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    Dates to Remember 

Term     4
December 2018 
Dec. 18  School Concert  
Dec. 21 (Friday)  Last day of term 4  (early dismissal- 1:30) 
 

A Defib is located here at the school.  
There is also one located in the Hall. 

 

Pupils of the Week    
                     Milla and Freya Kennedy                                           Erin Cuthbert 
               for their work promoting the school                            For completing all Grade 3 Mathletics   
                                                                                                               tasks at 90%+ accuracy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Principal’s Message 
Murrabit Science Day 
The Science Day was a wonderful celebration of Science. The students had a great time.  Thank you to 
Murrabit Primary for coordinating the day.  
School Entrance 
Over the next few weeks, under the direction of Ms Noonan, and with the support of Bunnings in Swan 
Hill, our students, teachers and parents will be upgrading the entrance to our school.  This promises to be a 
very exciting project for the school.  
School Concert 
Work is well underway to produce another amazing school concert. This year our concert will be 
conducted on Tuesday 18th December. There will also be a fundraiser raffle conducted. Please remember 
to sell (and return) your raffle tickets.  Donations for the raffle would be greatly appreciated.  
New Zealand cruise 
Welcome back to Megan and Blake after their exciting New Zealand cruise. 
Vegetable garden 
The rabbits have done some harm, especially to some of the lettuces and cabbages. A perimeter fence is  
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planned for the bottom garden.  Despite this, there is some harvesting going on and we encourage families 
to periodically visit the gardens and help themselves to some of the produce.   
Indonesian lunch and visitors 
On Monday, the students with the assistance of Bu Tati and Bu Wendy prepared a delicious nasi goreng 
(fried rice) meal.  Thank you so much to Bu Tati and Bu Wendy for your contribution to our school. We also 
welcomed back Kate, and also welcomed Bo and Kai, from Kerang Primary. 

 

 
Visitors 
Last week we had a Japanese family and their host drop in at the school. We had a great time learning 
about Japan, and even managed to learn a few Japanese words.   

Life Saving Victoria 
Visit 
Last week we had a 
visit from Jenny 
from L.S.V. Jenny 
conducted a water 
safety program with 
the students.  
 
 
 
 
 



What’s Happening in the Classroom 
 
Student writing 
 

CONCERT NEWS; we are busy preparing for the concert and this includes singing and 

dancing practice, taking photos and video, searching for costumes and learning our lines!! I sent a note 

home last week, but please contact me if you have any questions as I find my brain is overloaded with 

CONCERT CONCERT CONCERT at this time of the year and I forget “Stuff”!! I am still waiting for 

the two baby photos of each child and the teddy bear picnic photos. Ron is again helping with all the 

technical side of the concert so he needs the photos ASAP….. we can scan the baby photos and return 

them within a day or two, and you can send me the Teddy Bear Picnic photos. 

30 minutes Quick-write  Topic- Christmas 
 

How jingle bells became a Christmas song  

Chapter one 

Say hi to Santa  

Ho ho ho hello there. My name is Nick but you can call me Santa.  I’m a very fat man and I like Christmas pudding. All 

my wife gives me is Christmas pudding, even if it is not Christmas.  

Every year I make Christmas songs or movies. The best movie I think is the Grinch and the best song is Rudolph, but I 

want to make a song that makes the kids know that the big man in red is coming. I was thinking rock music but my 

elves can’t play rock all they now is to sing for the silly boys and girls in shopping malls. 

It was Christmas Eve and I was thinking of how to tell which elf was mine so I went all over Christmas Cove or the 

North Pole, and there it was, a nice shiny ding a linging bell stuck in the wet and cold ice. The ice was so heavy I could 

not pick it up. I walked all the way home. I jumped into my sleigh and Rudolph and I flew all the way to Bigfoot Land 

and called my friend Jack the Bigfoot to come and help me take the block of ice home. He replied, ‘Only if I get to eat 

your wife’s Christmas pudding!” Who am I to say no? We made it back safely. Straight away when we got home Jack 

ran and ran and picked up the block of ice. He ran and ran again and he put it in front of the fireplace. 

Chapter 2  

The melting 

It took one whole week to melt. First I put the bell on Freddy the elf’s hat, then I remembered that I wanted to make 

a song. I said to Freddy to shake his head. It sounded like cheerful music. I wanted to call this Jingle Bells. When I am 

at a Christmas concert the children can sing or play it with bells. This will give me time to get ready and surprise the 

kids with presents.  

That’s how jingle bells became a song.  

 Blake 

 

The Christmas Nobody Wanted 

  “Aaaccchhh!” sneezed Santa. “Are you okay Santa? You do not look like yourself?” asked Annie the elf. “I 
am fine… Aaaccchhh.” snuffled Santa.  “Santa it is time to go take the sleigh for a test run!” Ernie the elf 

announced.   
“Okay then let’s go!” Santa sighed.  



“Hey Santa, you are not yourself today.” Ernie said, sounding very concerned “What is wrong?” 
“I am fine okay! Stop asking me that question!” yelled Santa. 

It was Christmas Eve and Santa was really not well. “Santa we do not think you should do the Christmas run 
this year so we did a race and the winners get to do the run for you. The winners are Emily the elf, Amy the 

elf and Alex the elf!” Alisha and Andrew the twin elves reported. 
“Oh thank you for all the hard efforts but I can do the Christmas run myself!”  

It was time to go for the run so Evan and Ellie had to do something that they never wanted to do ever. 
They needed to lock Santa in his room with some cookies and milk. It was not hard because Santa was 

asleep 
 The elves then hooked the reindeer onto the sleigh and loaded the presents on to the sleigh. Amy, Andrew 

and Emily hopped in the sleigh and started the run. 
They had finished the run and were going home. The sun was rising and everyone was opening the 

presents. But they were all messed up. When they got home they saw that no one liked their presents. 
When they let Santa  

 out of his room he was not happy. “Aacchh! You are all in big trouble!  I could have done it myself so even 
if I am ill I will still do it because do you know how …. Aacchh…. old I am?” asked Santa very angrily   The 
elves mumbled to themselves then Alias stopped and  said,  “ If it is not 4’000 then we have no clue Santa!” 
“Well I do not know either but I am very very old so do not mess with me, okay!” “We promise next year 
will be a lot different Santa!” said Emily.          
Milla            

 

Dear Santa  

I’ve met a couple of friends since I moved from Melbourne to Lake Charm. I love living in the bush. Where do you 

live Santa?  

 The only thing I don’t like when I’m in the bush is…….SNAKES! A couple of days ago my cat was bitten by a snake. It 

was a brown snake. 

How many more days until Christmas?  I can’t wait until Christmas, because we get to eat all the yummy food and it 

gets families together and don’t forget the presents.  

Santa is it fun doing your job? 

I’ve always wanted to do your job. 

What is your real name? 

By Megan  

 
On Christmas Eve I was sleeping in my bed. It was dark and scary. I heard a noise. ‘Ho ho ho!’ I walked into 

the loungeroom. “It’s Santa!” I said. When I count to 3 I’m going to say hello to Santa. ‘123. Hello Santa.’ 

‘Hello P P. Santa do you know my name? I said. ‘Yes I do PP’. ‘It’s Paige Santa’.     

Paige              

 



Photos From Science day at 

Murrabit Group School 

    

Remembrance Day  

This year we remembered that it is 100 years since the 
end of the First World War, so we researched four of 
the names on the Memorial gates and left a small 

tribute to them.  

HEALTHY SHARED LUNCHES every Friday, for those who wish to bring healthy food to share for lunch.  
 
ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunchtime. Miss Noonan and Mr. Millard are donating the Zooper Doopers 
and the funds we raise will go towards those less fortunate than ourselves. We hope to purchase a sleeping swag for 
a homeless person.  This will help to remind us to be kind to people who need a helping hand. (The Zooper doopers 
will be available until we at least raise our $100 needed for a swag for a homeless person). We should be able to 
purchase a swag very shortly. Thankyou to those who have supported our fundraiser for the homeless. 
 

Community Connections 

 



 

 
 

 


